RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF MANITOU LAKE NO. 442
BYLAW NO. 2-2009

A BYLAW TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF PERMITS FOR
OVERWEIGHT VEHICLES TRAVELLING ON ROADS WITHIN THE RURAL
MUNICIPALITY
The Council of the Rural Municipality of Manitou Lake No. 442 in the Province of
Saskatchewan enacts as follows:
Permit S: Secondary Plus
This permit is required for non-divisible loads if 1 or more of the wheel axle groups
exceed Saskatchewan Secondary weights but do not exceed chart Permit ‘S’
maximums. This permit is valid for 1 week from date of issue at the cost of $25 per
permit. The permit holder must keep copies of the haul routes that have been
traveled and fax the information to the RM office.
Allowable Axle Weights:
Weight
Steer
Tandem
Single Tandem Tridem Tridrive
Restrictions Axle(1) Steer
Axle
Axle
Axle
Axle
Maximums
Axle
‘S’ Permit
7250kg 13600kg 9100kg 17000kg 23000kg 23000kg
Level
3 7250 kg 13600kg 8200kg 14500kg 20000kg 16000kg
Permit P: Primary Plus
This permit is required for non-divisible loads if 1 or more of the wheel axle groups
exceed Permit ‘S’ weights but do not exceed chart Permit ‘P’ maximums. This
permit is valid 1 trip at the cost of a $25 permitting fee plus $125 Incremental Road
Damage Fee for a total of $150.
Allowable Axle Weights:
Weight
Steer
Tandem
Single Tandem Tridem Tridrive
Restrictions Axle(1) Steer
Axle
Axle
Axle
Axle
Maximums
Axle
‘P’ Permit 9100kg 17000kg 11400kg 21000kg 28750kg 27500kg
S’ Permit 7250kg 13600kg 9100kg 17000kg 23000kg 23000kg
Permit H: Heavy Primary Plus
This permit is required for non-divisible loads if 1 or more of the wheel axle groups
exceed Permit ‘P’ weights but do not exceed chart Permit ‘H’ maximums. This
permit is valid 1 trip at the cost of a $25 permitting fee plus $250 Incremental Road
Damage Fee for a total of $275. If any axle group is heavier than the Permit ‘H’
maximum, a wheeler may be required to move the load.
Allowable Axle Weights:
Weight
Steer
Tandem
Single Tandem
Restrictions Axle(1) Steer
Axle
Axle
Maximums
Axle
‘H’ Permit 9425kg 17680kg 13000kg 23400kg
‘P’ Permit 9100kg 17000kg 11400kg 21000kg

Tridem Tridrive
Axle
Axle
29900kg 28600kg
28750kg 27500kg

Permit W: Wheelers
This permit outlines axle group weights for both 16 and 24 wheeled trailers. This
permit is valid at a cost of $25 permitting fee plus $125 Incremental Damages Fee
for a total of $150.
Allowable Axle Weights:
Weight
Restrictions
Levels
SK Winter
Primary
Level 3
Level0,1,2

Single
Steer
Axle

Tandem
Steer
Axle

Single
Axle

Tandem Tridrive 16
Drive
Axle
Wheels
Axle

6500kg
6500kg
6500kg

13600kg 9100kg
13600kg 8200kg
12300kg 6850kg

17000kg 23000kg 40000kg
14500kg 16000kg 34000kg
12750kg 13750kg 26400kg

24
Wheels

60000kg
42000kg
32000kg

Permit R: Rig Moves
This permit is required for the moving of Drilling Rigs. This permit is valid to move
a Drilling Rig once at the cost of $250 plus $50 per unit required in the move per
trip made. Permits for rig moves @ weight restriction levels 0, 1, 2 will require per
trip basis by the permitting office.
Permit FA: Front Steer Axle - Annual
This permit is required for non-divisible loads where the steering axle(s) exceeds
Manitou standard ‘3’ steer axle weights but does not exceed Manitou’s Permit “FA”
maximums. Tire width’s and loading must be accompanied with SK Highways
standard front axle tire widths and loading. This permit is valid for 365 days from
date of issue at a cost of $25 permitting fee plus $475 Incremental Damages fee
for a total of $500
Allowable Axle Weights:
Weight
Steer
Tandem
Restrictions Axle(1) Steer
Level
Axle
‘FA’ Permit 9100kg 17000kg
Level 3
7250kg
13600kg

Permit FT: Front Steer Axle – Per Trip
This permit is required for non-divisible loads where the steering axle(s) exceeds
Manitou standard ‘3’ steer axle weights but does not exceed Manitou’s Permit “FA”
maximums. Tire width’s and loading must be accompanied with SK Highways
standard front axle tire widths and loading. This permit is valid for 1 trip, at a cost
of $25 permitting fee plus $75 Incremental Damages fee for a total of $100.
Allowable Axle Weights:
Weight
Steer
Tandem
Restrictions Axle(1) Steer
Level
Axle
‘FT’ Permit 9100kg 17000kg
Level 3
7250kg
13600kg
The following conditions will apply to all permits:
1. Vehicles are subject to any weight restrictions imposed by the RM of Manitou Lake.
2. A copy of the permit shall be carried in the vehicle at all times and produced upon
request of a Peace Officer or an authorized RM of Manitou Lake official.
3. This permit shall not be valid on any road, public or private, other than the public
highways stated herein.

4. The issuance of this permit does not allow the permittee to exceed 10kg per mm of
width of tire (manufacturers stamped dimension) on any wheel or group of wheels
unless the tire size and axle loadings are specified in the permit.

5. The issuance of this permit shall not relieve the holder thereof from responsibility
for any damage caused on said highway, or to any public improvement, or to any
other person or property, by reason of the operations covered by this permit. The
holder of this permit agrees that he will so carry out his operation as to cause a
minimum of interference with the traffic on the said highway and must also
indemnify the Rural Municipality and Department of Highways and Transportation
against any claims in connection with traffic accidents which occur as a result of
said operations.
6. The issuing of this permit does not relieve the holder thereof from the requirements
of any legislation whether federal, provincial, or municipal.
7. No movement of overweight vehicles will be permitted during adverse road and
weather conditions. During such conditions an enforcement officer may temporarily
void the permit until such time as it is in his opinion, safe to proceed.
8. The permittee shall before crossing any bridges or culverts, which are inadequate
to carry the vehicle and its load, reinforce them to the extent necessary.
9. The permittee shall pay and hereby undertakes to pay to the municipality on
demand such sum as may be required to remedy any damage caused to said
roads, bridges, or culverts through the operation of the said vehicle or vehicles or in
any way arising from the said operations covered by this permit.
10. It is the responsibility of the permittee to ensure that the vehicle has adequate
insurance coverage and is properly licensed to transport the load specified on the
permit. (This permit does not allow for weight in excess of the registered gross
vehicle weight of the vehicle. For information call toll-free 1-800-667-7575.)

Bylaw #2008-1 is hereby repealed.
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